INTRODUCTION
__________________________________________________________
In the war years of the 1940s, there were many prison and internment camps in the Tatura district
and in those pre-TV days entertainment was largely what you made yourself. Singing around the
piano was the most common entertainment in homes, local dances and concerts the most common
evening entertainment in towns.
People like Eric Welsh, Jim Harford, Jean Hill and Winifred Croft were some of the organisers of
bands and concerts that entertained the people of Tatura and district in the forties and established a
tradition that endures today. Concerts were held to entertain staff and internees at prison camps and
to raise money for local organizations as well as entertaining the public.
This publication seeks to record something of the times of the 1940s when the Tatura Male Choir
was formed and follow its progress through 60 years with programs, cuttings, photographs and
personal recollections. The choir (now renamed Turaton Music Company) has been blessed with
talented conductors/music directors and also with members who have contributed many hours and
weekends to the development the company. The building of The Shed in 12 weeks by members at
working bees in 1975 is typical of the initiative, skills and dedication of the members.
The company had its origin in a quartet, it developed into a hugely popular and successful male
choir before making the decision to change direction to accommodate changing times and tastes.
With a ladies chorus added, the company produced stunning musical after musical from “HMS
Pinafore” in 1968 to “Camelot” in 1991, all notable for magnificent choral work as well as
wonderful sets and costuming. In addition, concerts with a variety of themes were produced to
celebrate occasions such as Victoria’s 150th Anniversary (1984), 50 years since the end of the
World War 2 (1995) and a century since Federation (2001). In recent years, theatre-restaurant
shows have been introduced to raise money for charity and to help keep the company financial.
Our company has made a great contribution to the Goulburn Valley and Tatura in particular. W. H.
Bossence in his book “Tatura and the Shire of Rodney” published in 1969 wrote on page 285,
“Since the war two important industries (Rosella and Cleckheaton) have commenced at Tatura, the
town has been included in two historic itineraries (the royal visit and the Olympic torch relay), fame
has been achieved through two significant enterprises (the Tatura Tomato and the Tatura Male
Choir), and two notable social changes have been seen.”
Because committees and members have planned well and worked diligently, we now have a
company that is financially secure, owns its own premises on its own land and continues to make
regular contributions to our community life. Members past and present have great pride in the
company and providing we can interest young people in joining us, we have a bright future.
Tatura has been described by then local member Don Kilgour as “the jewel in the Greater
Shepparton crown” and the Tatura Male Choir and Turaton are one of its brightest facets.

Jeff Baker
April 2004

1944-67: TATURA MALE CHOIR
- THE EARLY YEARS
Early in 1944 Mr. Eric Welsh was involved in a male quartette. As some of the members were not always available, he
decided to form an octette but so much interest was generated that he invited Mr. Jim Harford to become the conductor of
a male choir of approximately 30 voices. This was to be known as the Tatura Male Choir. The members were drawn from
local districts and travelled many miles to rehearsal by whatever means were available. One early member – Mr. Graham
Hacon from Tongala – would ride his bike fourteen miles into Kyabram where he would catch a ride to rehearsal, then
upon arriving back at Kyabram at approximately eleven o’clock at night, would proceed to ride his bike the fourteen miles
again back home. Such was the enthusiasm in 1944.
The choir regularly entertained the families at the four internment camps during the war years and
was always available to perform at all types of local functions and fund raisers which were held in
various church halls around the district. Victory Hall at Tatura saw many of these wonderful events as
did the Star Theatre in Shepparton. Concerts were the major source of entertainment and the choir
was always willing to attend. Local artists would also be invited to participate and in one instance in
1945, five small boys from Dhurringile gave an exhibition of the “Rod Drill”and five small local girls
did the “Plume Drill” with both groups accompanied firstly by Norman and then Len Delle Vergin on
the drums. This was followed by a song and dance act (Victory Polka) performed by little Deidre
Page. Another artiste who occasionally sang as a guest with the Tatura Male Choir as a young girl of
14, was Ruth Davis (McCracken) who continues to sing with Turaton Music Company in 2004.
The Tatura Male Choir performed regularly throughout the Goulburn
Valley and became so proficient that it was decided the time was right to enter the choir
into several eisteddfods. They successfully competed at Corowa, Bendigo, Ballaarat,
South Street, Wangaratta and Wagga – winning many first and second prizes over the 20
years they took part. Members of the choir were also very successful in other sections –
many winning awards for “Quartette, Baritone Solo, Bass Solo, Instrument solo and Sacred Solo etc.
24 August 1945 – The Australian Choral Union Musicians Union of Australia – wrote to
the Tatura Male Choir requesting – “that all Male Choirs and Choral Societies of Australia
sing the United States of America’s National Anthem with the British National Anthem at
the commencement or close of any performance of the Male Choir. This is being done
throughout Australia as a tribute to our great Allies the American Nation.”
Tom Hastie, first president
Organizing the trip to these eisteddfods was quite a task. The first time they applied
to enter at Corowa, a special consideration was asked to allow the choir to perform
on Saturday evening as they had to undertake a 200 mile trip. Also, advice regarding
accommodation was required for one night for 32 adults. Their first attempt to compete at Corowa had to be cancelled as they were unable to secure a Permit for travel
from the Transport Regulation Board. These were the war years and petrol was in
short supply with rationing of many commodities in place. In 1945, they enlisted the
help of John GB McDonald – Minister of Water Supply and Electrical Undertakings
who replied “I will do what I can to assist you”.
In 1946 the Tatura Male choir with 27 voices conducted by Mr Jim Harford and
accompanied by Mrs HM Reed, competed at the Corowa Eisteddfod achieving 6
first and 3 seconds. They also won a cup at Wagga as first prize. They last competed in 1967 as eisteddfods were gradually losing popularity and therefore ceasing
to be held. Below are the adjudicator’s comments for an eisteddfod held at Bendigo
in 1963 where Tatura Male Choir performed “Homing” for which they scored 91
points and first place. “Blend of voices most effective….phrasing well finished –
exquisite legato... fine 2nd Bass quality. ...moods well captured. ….most exhilarating
to hear a Male Chorus. …..moods well expressed with variety of Tone Colour.
…..very intelligent and carefully prepared.

Daisy and Jim Harford in
1957. Jim was conductor of
the choir from 1944 to 1950

THE EARLY YEARS

Jim Harford’s band played at dances around Tatura for many
years. Jim is on the right with a violin and saxophone - it was his
boast that he could play any instrument except the piano.
Alf Dale played trumpet, Mary Chuck was the pianist and Len
Brooks was the drummer.

Eric Welsh, founder of the Tatura Male
Choir. He invited Jim Harford to become
its first conductor. 1944.

THOMAS JOHN EDGAR HASTIE
Tom Hastie was the first president of the Tatura Male Choir and
held office from 1944 until 1959
with the exception of 1952 when
Eric Welsh was president for one
year.
Tom was engaged in mixed farming at “Oakridge” eight kilometres
south-west of Tatura but was very
involved in town and district matters. H e was president of the Shire
of Rodney in 1922, 1931, 1940,
1949, 1958 and 1964 and was in
the council for 44 years. He also
held numerous other positions
around the district.
Tom was also a fine singer in his
own right and often gave items

Jim Harford in 1926.

Edna Reed was the pianist for the choir from 1944 to
1949 when Jim Harford was conductor. She is pictured here with her husband Mickey who was also a
choir member.

Eric Welsh (centre) visiting Rudi and Lill Kuhnle at their
Tatura home in 1991, his close friends for 50 years.

As the choir became more well known and appreciated throughout the Goulburn Valley, requests to perform at all types
of functions began to arrive. Church services, social gatherings, official functions and in 1952 a request to sing at the
Tatura Anzac Day Ceremony started a tradition that continues today. No fee was charged for any appearances until 1962
when it was felt that increasing performance costs needed to be covered. Membership was not expensive. Costs in 1952
were 5 shillings per year per person and one shilling for practice whether you attended or not. The bank balance in 1952
was thirty-one pounds, eight shillings and four pence.
The committee in these early years always had a conductor and deputy conductor, a pianist and an assistant pianist and a
librarian. Rehearsals were held in church halls or Victory Hall – all of which had a piano. 1958 onwards - practice nights
alternated between the Presbyterian Hall at Tatura and St Andrews Church Hall at Mooroopna - in 1962 using the
Mooroopna hall on 18 occasions for which nine pounds was donated to “help defray expenses”. 1962 saw the Tatura
Male Choir led by Charlie Hamilton combine with the Shepparton Symphony Orchestra conducted by Arthur Lilley with
Lance Woodhouse as pianist performing a free concert at Scots Hall. The concert received an overwhelming ovation and
Mr. Lilley hoped that they might again be associated with the choir in the musical life of Shepparton... This was the beginning of a long and successful association between the two groups.

TMC AT SHEPPARTON TOWN HALL WITH REDFERN WESTERMAN CONDUCTOR 1960
The choir made its’ television debut in 1963 and also presented a half hour program on 3SR. There were 24 members in
1963 and Charlie Hamilton was hoping to increase to a maximum of thirty six voices in ’64. For all major productions
there was always an orchestra to provide the musical score; also, a conductor and a prompt. During the late 1990’s – when
full scale shows had been replaced by concerts and theatre restaurants – all were accompanied by piano only and no
longer did the choir have a conductor to give a clean ‘start or end’ to a number. The “prompt” was also done away with
which led to much nervousness, missed dialogue and quick thinking by other cast members to fill the gap and keep the
show going. On one such occasion a cast member had to say the line –“I come from Dookie” but he could not get the line
out and waffled around until someone finally said “Are you trying to tell us you come from Dookie, Bill?” much to the
amusement of the cast but to the audience it appeared to be part of the show.
1971 the Tatura Male Choir was rehearsing at the Church of England Hall in Tatura. It was decided that ‘The Gipsy
Baron” would be the major production for the year and it was suggested that the general public be invited to audition for
parts. – both leads and chorus. The Shepparton Symphony Orchestra was again asked to participate. Over the years of the
major productions, Turaton made donations to many local charities and worthy causes thus giving back something to the
community that supported them. After all annual expenses had been met during these years – donations were made to
worthy organizations e.g. – 1971- $300 was donated to the Chaplaincy Fund Auxiliary and also to the Mooroopna Senior
Citizens Building Appeal. As these major productions were so popular and the general public was invited to audition, the
over supply of chorus members became a problem, therefore it became necessary for the musical director to choose or
decline an applicant. It is interesting to note, that to research this book, records had to be searched that were hand written
in ink, later hand written in biro, typed on a typewriter and finally computer generated. The spell check on the 2004 system does not include the words “eisteddfod” or “octette”. How times change.
(Jan Doherty)

THE TATURA MALE CHOIR (Photograph from Weekly Times 16th April 1952)

BACK: Bill Crawford, Bert Thompson, Bill Dear, Jim Neave, George Taylor, Geoff Gibb, ……..
FRONT: ...Frederick, Bill Forester, Clarrie Norton, Bruce Barber, Eric Welsh, Tom Bell,
George Kidman, Tom Hastie, Ted Goonan PIANIST: Ray Smith

BACK: L. Dear, B. Moyle, H. Whitfield, J. Austin, J. Werner, A. Matthews, C. Norton, L. Clapp,
D. Westerman CENTRE: R. Baer, D. Clapp, J. Burke, R. Westerman, Mrs E. Andrew (accompanist),
A. Black, A. Anderson, S. Williams, A. Pain
FRONT: B. Thompson, L. James, G. Kidman, E. Payne, G. Taylor, C. Hamilton, R. Kuhnle
ABSENT: G. Clapp, R. Phillips

Letter from Eric Welsh to Lill Kuhnle 1994
P. 0. Box 455
CANOGA PARK CA, 91305
U.S.A.

Dear Lill,

Many, many thanks for your delightful newsy letter & the enclosures of the 50th Anniversary of the TATURA
MALE CHOIR & the Turaton Musical Company. Yes, 50 years ago I organized a male quartette consisting of
Teddy Goonan, a silvery Irish tenor, Tom Flanagan second tenor, Dick Gay, first bass & myself second bass. I had
been discharged from the military as medically unfit, Teddy was rejected because he was the only breadwinner on
the farm, Tom & Dick were in reserved occupations. We called ourselves the "Melody Four". I was a good musical
sight reader & had a lot of experience in quartettes & male choir singing in Melbourne, so I became the organizer &
musical arranger of the group. We sang at the Garrison Recreation Halls at the 5 P.O.W & Interment camps at
Dhurringile, Rushworth, Waranga, Tatura & Kyabram.
Colin Gaylard, Eddie Mitchell, Arthur Pickworth, Bill Muir, Jim Rose, George Taylor & his brother, Bob Ward &
many others asked me to enlarge the group into a male choir. Lindsay Clapp, Alf Poole, from Harston with Joe
Heslop, some from Kyabram & Byrneside, the Bunn family, Donaldsons, & a fine tenor Les Rayworth from
Shepparton brought Colin Grantham, Wes Rimes, Bert Gale, boys from North West Mooroopna pooled their petrol
ration tickets & droved with black-out car lights in the wartime restrictions to rehearsal. I recruited Rudy Kuhnle a
young married man who said he could not read music or sing a choral part. I told him that I would persuade Jim
Harford, the local band master, to teach the uninitiated singers & Mrs Edna Reed to be our first accompaniste.
Jim Neave from Undera brought some of his neighbours and we gave our first concert in the Tatura Mechanics Hall
at AN AMATEUR HOUR NIGHT to a packed audience. The residents of Tatura had never heard anything like it
before. The boys sang their little hearts out with patriotic songs like "There Always Be an England” & "Kentucky
Babe", Brahms’ "Cradle Song", "The Soldier's Farewell” and a grand finale of "THE JOLLY ROGER”.
I was deputy conductor but I never appeared in public as such. Only when Jim Harford would want to check the
balance & harmony at rehearsals from the back of the hall. We went to the Eisteddfod at the little town of
RUTHERGLEN but were the only competitor in the section but the boys were so thrilled when the Adjudicator
announced us as the winner. Jim Harford was a strict diciplinarian & would shout & roar at the singers if they were
sloppy in their attacks and cut-offs. Eventually Jim got tired of the travelling & rehearsals so resigned and Jim
Neave of Undera took over as conductor. He was a good musician but lacked stage presence & charisma & the
attendances dropped off. There was a nice young man from Shepparton, whose name escapes me, Westmore, or
something like that. He was the conductor of the Baptist church choir, I think, took over. (Editor’s note: Redfern
“Fern” Westerman was most likely the name Eric was thinking of.)
I became ill with dizzy headaches & went to the Peter McCallum Cancer clinic in Melbourne & their diagnosis was
a tumour on the brain. This was 1960, I arranged to sell the newsagency & Russell Fairburn bought the business in
February 1961 & I departed for the cancer hospital at the university of Los Angeles. I returned to my parents’ home
in Albury.
By this time my kids, Christopher, had his Law Degree, Julian, was well established in his business in Auckland,
New Zealand & Howard, was at the Melbourne University studying Economics. I returned to Los Angeles &
recovered from the brain surgery & married Dr.Grace McWhinney, & I studied International Law at the university
graduating 1969. We then went to Oxford University in England for post-graduate studies receiving my doctorate in
1973. Grace died from pancreatic cancer in 1976 I became a professor of International Law & married my 3rd wife,
Fanita James, & I am now retired. My extended family is 6 sons, one daughter, 6 daughters-in-law, one son-in-law
& 10 grandchildren. On my birthdays I receive many requests but I just ignore them and sing anyway with shaky
tone and under pitch. Fortunately, I can turn off my hearing aid & I can’t hear myself sing, hence it does not bother
me. In Los Angeles I prance around with arthritic abandon & attend the wonderful concerts at the Hollywood Bowl
during the summer nights & the opera in the winter.
There are 27 senior colleges & universities with wonderful faculties of music & theatre arts, They produce Gilbert
& Sullivan, operettas & Broadway musicals. They are beautifully mounted, staged & lighting & amplification is
excellent. They rehearse everyday for 3 months & the performers graduate into professionals. Not only do they have
splendid voices but the acting & stagecraft has to be of a high standard. My eyesight is failing so please excuse the
bad typing & this typewriter can’t spell. Thank you again for the nice letter.
You can show this rambling missive to George Ferguson & any of the members.
Sincerely,

ERIC WELSH

GRAHAM HACON REMEMBERS: 5th of May 1945. The Male Choir entered the Corowa Eisteddfod and we were
all to go by coach – there was to be no consumption of beverages “not conducive to good singing”. When the coach was
about to leave, we were told that conductor Jim and a couple of mates had already left by car. On arrival at Corowa, we
found that we had been left off the program – the eisteddfod had finished in the afternoon, we had arrived for an evening
session. The church hall we were to rehearse in was locked but somebody knew somebody. Yes, the visiting adjudicator
was still in town and agreed to hear us. The church hall was opened and we had our rehearsal, not without concern as
conductor Jim had not practised what he had preached and demanded to stand on a table so we could all see him but seeing him trying to get on the table which, he claimed, kept moving was a bit of a worry.
After a good meal, we journeyed to the appointed hall, met the adjudicator and, to our surprise, the hall was nearly
full. I think we sang two numbers: “Two Roses” and “Jolly Roger”.
The locals told us we were better than our rivals but the adjudicator had been so liberal with the allocation of points, by
way of encouragement, that he couldn’t go any higher. Someone remarked : “We won but came second!”.
This was not the only time arrangements went wrong – TMC was invited to entertain the staff of one of the prisoner-ofwar camps close by. We arrived only to find some high ranking officer had called a meeting of most of the staff.
Result: we ended up entertaining some prisoners and a few staff. BELOW: The choir some years later.

Fri 6thJuly 1945: TMC gives concert in Ky.
Fri14th Sept 1945: TMC gives concert in Cooma Hall.
Sat 4th May 1946: TMC goes to Corowa Eisteddfod. (second
time)
In about 1950 I was very busy doing lots of things including
getting married and retired from choir, rejoined again in mid 50s.
Jim Neave was now the conductor. Jim had many qualifications
in the music arena; result, we were now being taught the finer
points of singing. Lots of new faces in the choir, many of them
coming from Shepparton and Mooroopna. Rehearsals were now
being held alternately between Victory Hall Tatura and a church
hall in Mooroopna.
Rehearsing now for the big time “Ballarat”, sometimes referred
to as “South Street” competitions. These lasted several weeks
and attracted entries from far and near. The Adelaide Masonic
Choir of 75 voices was brilliant and usually gained first place.
Sat 27th Sept 1958: Leave for Ballarat competitions with TMC –
gain 3rd place. Home again late night. (To gain such a place at
Ballarat was a real achievement.)
Sat 11th Oct 1958: Leave early morn with TMC for Wagga competitions. (No result recorded)
Sat 26th Sept 1959: Leave for Ballarat with TMC – 4th place –
home again early morning.
Sat 10th Oct 1959: Leave early morn with TMC for Wagga competitions – no luck.

In the Wagga competitions there was a section
for a 30 minute concert. As there was considerable talent within the ranks , we entered. We
had soloists, duets, trio, quartet as well as instrumentalists. Ted Goonan had a marvelous
tenor voice and I can still hear him singing a
song about a girl called “Colette” and Lindsay
Clapp singing “King Charles”. Lindsay also
played the cornet: “The Holy City” was a
favourite. There was a magician (whose name
escapes me) – he did a juggling act – hoops,
racquets, balls etc.
When we gave a concert, all these things were
included. It doesn’t appear in my diaries but
TMC also competed at competitions at Wangaratta and Bendigo where we gained first place.
To commemorate our win, we were all issued
with a teaspoon bearing a lyre and inscribed on
the back “T.M.C. BENDIGO 1959.
Most eisteddfods had a set piece to sing and
one of your own choice. The last Ballarat competition the set piece was “The Tramping
Song”: our own choice was “Deep River”, both
of which I still have.
(Graham Hacon)

TATURA MALE CHOIR CONCERT -- Thursday June 27th 1946 at Tatura
FOREWORD: It is with extreme pleasure, not unmixed with pride, that the members of the Tatura
Male Choir present their third annual concert in Tatura, after a most successful three years of
musical training, during which we have given 30 concerts for charitable and patriotic purposes in
the district, and competed in two Eisteddfods, and at Corowa this year the members of the choir
gained six first prizes and three seconds out of nine entries.
We consider that the Male Choir has a definite place in the cultural life of Tatura, consequently
every endeavour will be made to maintain the choir as a fine musical unit and will justify a still
more ambitious future.
MALE CHOIR MEMBERS 1945-46
st

1 Tenors:
Tom Hastie, Ted Goonan, Les Rayworth, Geoff Gibb, John Gibb, Herb Thompson,
Jack Stirling, James Anderson, Bill Anderson, Ray O’Brien, Mick Reed, Arnold Bunn,
George Taylor, Bill Mortimer, Alan McIntosh, Jim Cordy, Clarrie Norton, J. McDonald,
T. Pettifer, Jim Ferguson, , F. Bolderston, Jack Newton, Bill Spry, Ted Price
2nd Tenors:
Joe Heslop, Tom Flanagan, Bill Muir, Alan Marke, Norm Bunn, Lindsay Clapp,
H.Griffen, N. Richards, Mack Crooks, Arthur Halsey.
1st Basses:
Alf Poole, Charlie Clapp, Graham Hacon, Dick Gay, Keith Maxwell, Jim Rose, Charlie
Taylor, Ken Black, Bob Ward, Jim Stewart, Wes Rimes.
2nd Basses:
Les Joiner, Jim Neave, Col Gaylard, Horrie Hildebrande, Eddie Mitchell, Eric Welsh,
Arthur Pickworth, George Yeaman.
PROGRAMME
1. Dhurringile Children’s Party (Trained by Mrs. Yeaman)
2. Piano Duet (Mary Iredale and Yvonne Peace)
3. Solo Dance (Deidre Page)
4. Tatura Children’s Part
(Trained by Mrs. R. O’Brien)
5. Soprano Solo:
(Mrs. R. H. Croft)
6. Choral: (a) Laughing (b) Bells of St. Michael’s Tower (c) Two Roses (Tatura Male Choir)
INTERVAL
7. Choral: (a) Waltzing Matilda (b) O Peaceful Night (c) Comrades in Arms (Tatura Male Choir)
8. Comedienne (Miss Jean Hill)
9. Cornet Duet: (Len Boneham and Lindsay Clapp)
10. Soprano Solos: (a) There’s a Dear Homeland (b) In a Monastery Garden (Mrs. J. G. S. Rose)
11. Four Hands at two Pianos (Mrs. H. Wilson and Mrs. R. G. Forsyth)
12. Juggler (Graham Hacon)
13. Choral: (a) In Absence (b) Silent Night (c) Old Mother Hubbard (Tatura Male Choir)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
OFFICIALS
Conductor: Mr. Jim Harford
Deputy Conductor: Mr. A. F. Poole
Accompaniste: Mrs. H. M. Reed
Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. Alex McIntosh
President: Cr. Thos Hastie

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

THE BORDER MORNING MAIL – Monday 6th May 1946
TATURA MALE CHOIR
…………………….

6 FIRSTS & 3 SECONDS
……………………….

At Corowa Eisteddfod
…………………….

Tatura Male Choir of 27 voices, conducted by Mr Jim Harford, with Mrs H.
M. Reed (of Tatura) as accompanist, had outstanding success at the Corowa
Eisteddfod on Saturday night, obtaining six first prizes and three seconds
out of nine entries.
The adjudicator, Prof. Sauer, of Sydney was lavish in his praises for the
Tatura choir, one of his comments being, “The rich sonorous tone and
blend which was heard from the choir is a very rare thing these days.”
The choir and individual members gained the following first prizes: Male
Choir Contest; 30 Minutes’ Entertainment, Quartette, Baritone solo, Mr
Lindsay Clapp; Bass solo, Mr Jim Neave.
Second honors went to Lindsay Clapp for sole, any instrument; Bert
Griffin, baritone solo; and to Jim Neave, sacred solo.
………………………………………………………………….

COROWA SHOULD HAVE CHORAL SOCIETY
………………………………………

PROFESSOR’S COMMENTS AT EISTEDDFOD SESSION
………………………………

(From our Corowa Correspondent)
“It is a pity that a town like Corowa does not possess a choral society,” said
Professor C. Sauer, music adjudicator at the Corowa eisteddfod on
Saturday, in his comment on the choral section.
Work of the Tatura Male Choir was one of the highlights of the day’s
competition.
“If Tatura can have its own choir of 20 male voices and Yarrawonga can
form a choral society and produce such a glorious choir, then Corowa
should do likewise” said the professor. “The Tatura Male Choir impressed
me as an extraordinarily well prepared and balanced choir, producing a
warm and finished performance much above the average, and reflecting
great credit on the conductor.”
………………………………………………………………………………
My father, Jim Rose, was an original member of Tatura Male Choir. I can remember him
getting dressed up in white shirt and bow tie going to Corowa for the Corowa Eisteddfod.
(Lorna Finn)

THE CONDUCTORS
JIM HARFORD (1944-50)
When Eric Welsh formed the Tatura Male Choir in 1944 as an extension of his quartet, he
asked Jim Harford to take on the role of conductor. Jim worked in the manchester department of Flanagan’s store during the day but at night music was his love and he ran a small
band that played for dances everywhere around for miles. He took on the conducting of the
choir and stunned everyone with the ability of the local boys
who sang at prisons and at concerts and make quite an impact
when they entered eisteddfods. In 1946 at Corowa they won six
first places and three seconds with the choir, soloists, duets etc.
The choir was an amalgam of town and country people from
many walks of life but when the came together under Jim Harford’s baton, they made beautiful music and began a tradition
that has endured to this day. The choir helped put Tatura “on the
map” and it still fulfills an important role today singing at Anzac
Days, Christmas carols as well as two productions each year.

JIM NEAVE (1951-59)
Jim Neave was the second conductor the Tatura Male Choir and was a strong influence on its direction and its musical
ability. He was conductor from 1951 to 1959 and took the choir to many successful eisteddfods, winning at Wagga in
1956, Bendigo in 1959 and Wangaratta in 1959 as well as being awarded many high
placings.
He was the first conductor to take the choir to South Street Ballarat where he
achieved two third placings and a fourth from five attempts, wonderful placings for a
choir from a small town in the Goulburn Valley.
Jim’s father grew up in Cambridge and won a music scholarship to King’s College.
He entered the navy and later came to live with his uncle, Francis Williams, in
Tatura where he met Sarah Grant daughter of James Grant, one of the Tatura pioneers. Jack and Sarah lived on King Island for five years but came back to Wee Wee
Rup (Cohuna) where James and his sisters received weekly music tuition from Miss
Mathers (Mrs McKinnon) from 1914 to 1917 taking Jim and Annie to A.L.C.M. Diploma.
Jim later studied singing and gained his L.R.S.M. but spent most of his time farming
at Undera where he played organ for 30 years. He married Katy McLeod in 1941 and
they had a son Grant.

Fern Westerman conducted the choir for two years (1960-1), gained a third place for the
choir at Ballarat in 1960 and won the Bendigo Eisteddfod in 1961. He arranged concerts in
Shepparton’s Star Theatre in 1960 and 1961 that were packed houses and raised valuable
money for the G. V. Centre. He led the change to concentrate on raising money for charities.
REDFERN WESTERMAN (1960-1)

CHARLES HAMILTON (1962-89)
Charlie has been the life-blood of the Tatura Male Choir and Turaton for nearly 40
years, commencing as a choir member in 1959 after coming out from Glasgow in Scotland and taking over as conductor in 1962. He has a fine baritone voice and played principal roles in Turaton productions but it is as a conductor that he made his name, taking
the choir to numerous competitions where they invariably won a place and a first prize
at the Bendigo Eisteddfod in 1963. He continued the assault on the South Street Ballarat
competition achieving four heart-breaking second placings in five attempts from 1962 to
1967. With choral singing in decline, he persuaded the committee to change tack, bring
ladies into the choir and perform musical productions. This he did spectacularly well 17
times starting with “HMS Pinafore” in 1968 and concluding with “Fiddler on the Roof”
in 1986. In between and following those productions, he arranged dozens of concerts
many containing sacred music which he loved. Recordings of Vivaldi’s Gloria and
Faure’s “Requiem” sung by Turaton are highly prized.

NOV. 1960

G. V. CENTRE APPRECIATION
This concert, held in the old Star Theatre, raised 124 pounds, nine shillings
and sixpence for the centre for intellectually handicapped children and was the
first of a series of concerts conducted
for the purpose of aiding welfare organizations.

BACK: Rudi Baer, David Clapp, Sam Williams, Elliott Black, Redfern Westerman, Kevin Chapman, Rudi Kuhnle,
Bill Dear or J. Beech, Charles Hamilton, David Westerman, Bert Thompson.
FRONT: Herb Whitfield, John Burke, Brian Cope, John Austin (?), Alan Matthews, Elsie Andrew, Clarrie Norton,
Eric Payne, Archie Anderson, George Taylor, Len Dear.

In the final years of the Male Choir, audiences were hard to come by and sometimes there were
more up in the choir than in the audience at some rural centres. There was much surprise then
when it was reported that one school had raised over 500 pounds from a concert attended by
about 20 people. Apparently many hard-working farmers and others were happy to by a ticket
or three but could not find the time or the inclination to attend the concert.
Seldom was so much raised by so few attending a concert. Of course those who heard the choir
were the REAL winners.

TMC CONCERTS AND COMPETITIONS
NOV. ‘61

NOTES FOR AN INTERVIEW BETWEEN CONDUCTOR FERN WESTERMAN AND 3SR’S KEN AUSTIN
Mr Austin: Now Mr Westerman, you have been conducting this choir for how long?
Mr Westerman: Two years, Ken. I was first connected with the choir as a singing member.
KA: I understand this choir has been successful at a number of eisteddfods—am I right?
RW: Yes, we have won at Wagga, Wangaratta, Bendigo and Corowa and have the distinction of being the only country
choir to have gained a place at Ballarat’s South Street competitions.
KA: And your concert in the Star Theatre on 14th November is in aid of the G. V. Handicapped Centre. Was there any
reason for choosing this body?
RW: Well Ken, two years ago we decided to concentrate on concert work in order to assist any worthy cause rather than
spend our time in competitive work. The idea has stimulated much interest among our members, in fact our membership
has increased.
KA: Now Mrs Andrew, how long have you been associated with the choir? Mrs Andrew: Four years, Mr Austin.
KA: Have you had previous experience in this sort of work?
EA: (Gives a resume of her music background )
The remainder of the interview focused on details of bookings etc_
SINGERS WANTED FOR TATURA
MALE CHOIR
Do you still think you are a good bathroom
singer? Well, the renowned Tatura Male Choir
is looking for voices, attached to male torsos.
This group of male voices, which has made a
name for itself throughout the Goulburn Valley, is out to enlarge its numbers, and is seeking about a dozen men who have
average voices.
Already this year the choir has had many requests for programs and items and will be
performing throughout the district. One of
these appearances will be at the Apex Antics,
in Shepparton, during March.

COMPETITIONS
Tonight is practice night. Again this year the choir will be competing at
South Street competitions, Ballarat, and the Bendigo competitions. Last
year the choir was runner-up at Ballarat, losing by one point. They also
intend breaking out and forming their own concert party and this should
attract many budding artists.
Some of the popular Gilbert and Sullivan choruses will be added to their
repertoire and many of these are expected to be performed in costume.
So if you think you have a good voice, here’s your chance. You don’t
have to be able to read music. The secretary and conductor will both be
pleased to hear from you or Mr Eric Payne at Tatura ***8
The secretary, Mr J. Burke, may be contacted at Shepparton 2933. Conductor is Charles Hamilton. Practice is held each Monday night alternating between Tatura and Mooropna.
(Newspaper article in 1963 to recruit new members)

THE SOUTH STREET STORY

Jim Neave took the male choir to
Ballarat five times for two thirds
and one fourth place.

Royal South Street (Ballarat) began as
a debating society in 1879 and the
first competitions were held in 1891.
Since then, South Street has become
the mecca for choirs and musicians
around Australia. In 1962 the Queen
granted permission for the Society to
use the title “Royal South Street
Society”.
The competition continues to grow
and in 1998, over 7800 entries were
received in 17 disciplines, watched by
25,000 people.
The Tatura Male Choir took part in
the eisteddfod between 1955 and 1967
and did remarkably well without actually ever winning the competition.
The result sheets are here for your
perusal and they confirm some beliefs
while exploding several other myths.

1955

1956

1957
1958

1959

SOUTH STREET, BALLARAT COMPETITIONS FROM 1962 TO 1967
1962

In 1962 Charles Hamilton took the
choir to Ballarat for his first tilt at
the title of top male choir in the
land. Tatura Male Choir’s choice
of song was “Tramping Song” to
go with the set piece of “Viking
Song” and they were awarded 167
points, outscoring the likes of
Northcote Choral Society, Grand
Chapter Choir Melbourne and
Morwell Male Choir. However
they could not overcome the final
hurdle and the home choir, Ballarat
Masonic Choir defeated them by a
solitary point, the closest Tatura
ever came to the top spot.

1963

1966

1964

Charles Hamilton

1967

TATURA MALE CHOIR 1963

TATURA GIRLS CHOIR (1948 –58 approximately)
Betty McCann, Joyce Gavey, Joan Parmley, Heather Douglas, Maureen Corrigan,Mary Harrison, Val Wardley
The girls were photographed at an Apex Antics concert at the Star Theatre in Shepparton in 1954. The dresses were
specially made and handed down to singers taking over vacant positions in the choir. They sang at the upstairs 3SR studio
on Hospital Sundays and on a program possibly called Top Town, Heather Donaldson remembers. They also sang on a
Community Singing Night providing an hour of entertainment with solos, duets, piano items as well as choral items.

Rehearsals
were at Mrs
Winifred
Croft’s house
in Ross Street
and later at
Marjorie
Newnham’s
house in Hogan Street.
Their repertoire included
“Tales from
the Vienna
Woods”, “The
Ships of Arcady”, “ Hail! Smiling Morn”, “The Blue Danube Waltz”,
“Maker of Earth and Sea”, “Morning Leaves”, “Green Sleeves”, “The
Sands of Dee”, “A Thousand and One Nights”, “Skye Boat Song” and
“The Cuckoo Cries”.
Jim Neave sometimes arranged songs so that the girls sang with the Male
Choir. Often there was a dance after concerts and Christmas breakups were
held at Neave’s house at Undera.

The choir at in 1955 with Judy Muir (now
Revell), Joan Webster (Rielly), Thelma
Lockwood, Laurena Gale (Baer), Maureen
Corrigan (Morritt), Heather Douglas
(Donaldson), Marjorie Newnham. The photo
was taken at the back of Marj Newnham’s
house in Hogan Street and supplied by Maureen Morritt. Val Wardley (Hamilton) is
missing, probably taking the photo.

Shirley Ferguson, Audrey Keeley, Elsie Andrew, Thelma Lockwood and
Marilyn Banfield have played for the male choir and Turaton for half a century
collectively. They came together at the 1994 re-union for 50 years.

CAR POOLING was essential
years ago when cars were scarce and
so was petrol and money. Many
humorous incidents arose over carsharing and unusual situations developed. Malcolm Newnham’s wife
Marjorie played piano for the choir
at times and she travelled to
Mooroopna with, Tom Flanagan,
George Taylor, Rudi Kuhnle and a
fourth person to practice there at
times. Malcolm wasn’t altogether
happy with this arrangement declaring that it “wasn’t right” for his wife
to be travelling in a car, an EJ Holden, with four men. Fortunately for
the choir, his foot never quite came
down hard enough to stop it.

WHAT’S A PIECOST?
The choirs competing at South Street in Ballarat used to get together at the Black Café in Bridge Street and it served
a good class of meal but of course the prices reflected that. One TMC member who was known to be “tough on the
pocket” settled for a pie and sauce much to the amusement of other members.
Another time they were at Romano’s Hotel in Wagga for the Lyric Cup and waitresses were seen to be looking over
at our boys and giggling. It seems that they had watched one patron liberally covering his roast lamb meal with,
what he thought was salt, but they knew to be caster sugar. Staying as sweet as you are was about to become even
sweeter! One TMC singer when asked by the waiter what he would like to drink, asked for a glass of water, once
again to the amusement of his mates. When settling up time came, the waiter smiled and said that the water “was on
the house”.
(George Taylor)

BY GEORGE, YOU HAVEN’T GOT IT!
It is difficult to contain yourself when you know
you have sung a “bum note” and
George Kidman was so mortified when
he did so that he swung his arm down
in Red Skelton style to show his annoyance. Unfortunately, the sudden action
did not go unnoticed by the judge who
brought it to everyone’s attention when
summarising the TMC performance
and marked them accordingly. (GT)

HEAVYWEIGHTS
TMC was fighting out of its weight class most of the time,
competing against choirs from capital and provincial cities
where numbers and talent were plentiful. Northcote Choral Society and Mitcham both had fine groups and were
always hard to beat and Ballarat also had a fine choir led
by Keith Young. TMC was flattered to be asked by Keith
to sing at the Liddiard Street Methodist Church, where he
was choir-master, on the Sunday morning that they were
there. The Adelaide choirs were the hardest to beat however, and TMC never quite won the big one, coming second to them or Ballarat on four occasions.

SAY, WHAT DAY IS IT?
George Kidman rang Rudi Kuhnle one
day to say that there was a change of
venue for practice that evening and
asked Rudi to let John Austin know of
the change. Rudi was puzzled and
asked George why he couldn’t let John
know of the changes himself when he
not only worked at the research station
with John but even in the same room.
“Oh yes” remembered George who was
known to be a bit forgetful. He once
rang the police to notify them that his
car was missing from his garage, presumably stolen, but
the car turned up in the main street where George had
parked it before walking home without it.
Another time he carefully arranged for everyone to be
over at Arnold Gough’s photographic studios dressed
for a formal choir photo at 7.30 precisely. Everyone was
there on the appointed time except George himself who
finally arrived at 7.45 wearing sports clothes.

The 12th Wangaratta Arts Festival: 1964

SHEPPARTON NEWS CUTTING OF THE
CONCERT HELD ON AUGUST 8 1966 WHICH
COMBINED THE TATURA MALE CHOIR AND
THE SHEPPARTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
When Billie Graham visited Shepparton, Fern Westerman and the Male Choir was there as part of the
massed choirs with a stage in the middle of Deakin
Reserve. Unfortunately, it poured rain and we all got
soaked although enthusiasm still ran high.. (G. Taylor)
SOME MEMORIES OF A CHOIR MEMBER
I joined the TMC during 1965/1966 and remember rehearsals at Tatura (Methodist Church Hall) and Mooroopna
(venue?) on Monday nights with Charles Hamilton conducting/entertaining us. After consulting my diaries of the time, I
have listed some highlights of 1966 and 1967.
23 May 1966: Apex Antics, Town Hall, Shepparton (including Up With The Jolly Roger, All Through The Night, Comrades In Arms).
4 July 1966: Marilyn Banfield joined us as accompanist (piano).
8 August 1966: TMC joined with Shepparton Symphony Orchestra in a Proms Concert at the Shepparton Town Hall.
(Shepparton News critique attached)
24 September 1966: TMC competed at Royal South Street, Ballarat (267 points aggregate)
9 December 1966: Choir sang at wedding at Ardmona church (Ossie Young’s daughter).
23 September 1967: Successfully competed at Royal South Street, Ballarat being placed second to an Adelaide-based
choir (5 points behind). This was the last appearance of the Tatura Male Choir as an entity.
1968: Ladies Chorus joined with the choir for a production of HMS Pinafore, initially planned as a concert version, but
finally staged as a full production.
(Ken Ollson)
OVER YOU GO!
One evening we were doing a concert at the Star Theatre where you had to go through the audience to get to and from the
toilets. Clarrie Norton decided to go to the toilets but while he was there his fly got stuck and he couldn’t get it done up
again. Rather than come through the audience with it open, he decided to go over the fence to his car. We bumped him
over the fence and he made good his escape.
(George Taylor)
BIG IMPROVERS
When we sang “The Wayfarer” at South Street, the Sydney judge said it was beyond us. When we sang the same song at
Wagga with the same judge, he said he had only heard it sung better once before—by HIS choir in Sydney!
(GT)

